The ESC thanks **Osram** for its Silver Sponsorship of the 5th Annual ESC Market Transformation Conference

**ESC Luncheon Keynote Speaker:** Jeremy Heilman, Energy Focus

The Energy Services Coalition's [Market Transformation Conference](#) luncheon keynote presentation will be delivered by Jeremy Heilman, VP Research and Development, Energy Focus Group.

Mr. Heilman is the EFOI champion of "practical innovation" in lighting, mixing market needs, technological advancement, and opportunities to improve health and wellness into cost effective lighting solutions. He came to Energy Focus in 2014 as an electrical engineer, and was the design architect behind the a generation of military and commercial Intellitubes.

Prior to joining Energy Focus, Jeremy was president of the electronic design consulting firm SunCentric LLC, worked as a development engineer for Mayfield Village and later their solar venture eQED.

Attendance is limited – so [register](#) today! See ya'll in Louisville.
WANT IN ON THE ACTION?

For sponsor support, please contact either Tracey Kohler, 703-867-2175 or e-mail tkohler@energyservicescoalition.org. Or, contact Jim Arwood, 602-468-1702 or jimarwood@cox.net.

The ESC is the nation's only public-private-partnership organization leading the charge to deliver the benefits of Energy Savings Performance Contracting.

JOIN THE ENERGY SERVICES COALITION